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Comolaint No. 4/2020

Dated:

1411212020

'fo
Hon. Secretarl - MPCA

Subject : Order Dated 1411212020 passed in ComplaintNo. 412020

Sir / Madam

I anr herebr directed to forrvard a copy of the final order dated 1411212020 to be pLrblished on the u'ebsite of
Madhl,a Pradesh Cricket Association.

F.ncl. As abor,e

Yours faithfully

v

Assistant to Ombudsman Cum Ethics Officer
Madhya Pradesh Cricket Association

fs"t

d.

,4.'1*"o

ombudsmancumethicsoffi cer@mpcaonline. com
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Hon. Secretary, MPCA
Sanjeev Rao, S/o Narsinh Damodar Rao
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V/s
Prashant Dwivedi

Respondent No. l

Member - Cricket Comn-rittee

)

Respondent No. 2

Yogesh Golwaikar

Menrber - Cricket Committee

Respondent Nt,. l

Murtuza Ali
Member - Cricket Committee

l,

ORDER
(Passed on 14. 12.2020)

1

'lhis Conrplainant The I{on.

Secretary'

against the respondents (members

ol

lr4PCA issued a show-car,l:,i llr\l.ir'u

of Cricket Committee o1' VIPCr\) allcgirrr
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that they have circulated a email which was in response to a letter issr-red b)' the

President

of

MPCA on 12.7.2020, to several members

committed misconduct as defined

of

MPCA,

thus

in Rule 1(3) of the regulations regarding

discipline and conduct lramed by MPCA. Beside this, some other acts ol
misconduct and violation of the provisions of different rules of code of conduct
were also attributed to the respondents, Respondents submitted their reslronse

IL)

irc
the notice but the Complainant did not find the response satist'actor,v hence

his
has forwarded the notice and the response of the respondents alot-rg "vith

repoft for adjudication, in accordance with the provisions'of ths

l'gr'111-'

oi

Reference fbr the Ombudsman.

2

Honorar\
vide order dated 19.8.2020, it has been directed that the report of the

1.2
Secretary be treated as complaint filed under provision

of

Terms ot

the iurisdicrion
Reference for Ombudsman, subject to the question regarding

Compiainant
and maintainability to be considered subsequently. The

\vas

the respondents had not
directed to submit reasons as to why the response by
the order, the Clonrplainatrl
been found satisf'actory by him? In compliance of

not finding the response ol
submitted, by way of rejoinder, the reasons tor
respondents was issued as to
respondents satisfactory. Thereafter, notice to the
made against thenl be not
why the report shall not be accepted and allegations
adjudicated?

ombudsmancumethicsoffi cer@mpcaonline' com
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The respondents were afforded opportunity to file the reply but thel' failed to

,)

J

present the same within the time permitted for them. Thereby the case is being
adjudicated without the reply to the complaint'

Undisputedly, the Complainant

4

is

Honorary Secretary

to MPCA

and

the

respondents Shri Prashant Dwivedi, Shri Yogesh Golwalkar, and Shri lr4r-rrluza

Ali,

5

are the members of the Cricket Committee of MPCA'

on 3.2.2020 the committee of MPCA has framed
discipline and conduct

of the players,

ragulations regarding

match officials,' tearn oftlcials'

and these rules
administrators, members and others associated with MPCA

are

team ofiicials'
referred as 'code of conduct'for the players, match officials,

Hereinafier' these
administrators, members and other associated with MPCA'
short.
rules shall be ret'erred as Code of Conduct or CoC in

6

as underClause 6(a.a) of the Constitution of MPCA rlrns

6(a

a) 'Administrator' shall mean and incltrde present ond.fbrnter Oi/ice-

and secretarl rtl the
bearer of the Association, past and present President

Institutional Member o.f the Association,

a

repre'sentative

of

the

person connecled v'ith
Institutional Member of the Associqtion, and any
of the Association or ttf ir)
the governance and management of the affairs
committees.

From the perusal of the above provisions'

it is clear that both tlie paltics

is the ofttcer
under the definition of administrator. The Complainant
ombudsmancumethicsofficer@mpcaonline' com
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persons
and respondents being the members of the Cricket-Committee are the

connected

with the

Association

governance and management

to the extent of the responsibilities

of the afTairs of the

entrusted

to the Cricket-

MPCA Hence the
Committee by virtue of clause 29(A) of the Constitution of
I{el'erence lbr'
parties are well within the scope of rule 1.2 of the Terms of
Ombudsman

7

The afbresaid rule runs thus

1.2

-

Detriment caused by Member or Aclministrstor

:

:f

any mentber or

or miscctnduct or
Aclministra{or o.f MPCA commits any oct o.f indis'cipline
acts

interes'l
in any monner yvhich may or likely to be detrimental to the

Ltr

MPCAorthegameofcricketorendangertheharmony'ortLlecttll,
reputation or interest of MPCA or refuses

/

neglects to comply w*ith cLn.v-

rt7

theprovisionsoftheConstitution,oranyby-law,oranyguideline,Oran)'
CodeofConduct,oranysimilarsetofrules&regulationsoJMPCA

Above nature

of complaints should be necessarily fited to the

Presitle nt

is regctrding tlte Presiclenr
and/or Hon. secretary of MPCA. If the complaint

/ Hon. secretary

to be mctde trt tit''
themselves, then the said complctint has

highest atrthority in the hierarchy'

onreceiptofsuchcomplaint,thePresidentandHon,sc,Cl.t,Ittl-1,'tt|ttt.

mutual

cliscussion,

shall

isstte

a shov

Cctu'Se

ombuds mancumethicsoffi cer@mpcaonline' com
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be issuecl
explanation from the concerned. The show cause notice shall
under the signature of the Hon Secretary'

on receipt of the response and/or in case of no cause / insuJJicient cttttse
the OmbucJsrrtan
being shou,n, the Hon. Secrelary shallforuurd the same to

with a covering report within

8

7 days

of detriment caused
According to the provisions of the above rule in case

by

to the President or
member or administrator, complaint is required to be filed
show cause tlotie e
Hon. Secretary of MPCA and on such complaint being filed,

to be issueci :Ll'ler
calling for an expianation fiom the concerned is required
President. on receipt of the
mutual discussion between Hon. Secretary and the
response,

if no sufficient

to
cause is found the same is required to be folvarcleci

with his covering repoft' irr thc
the ombudsrnan by the Hon. Secretary alor.rg
therefore the report
present case, Hon. secretary himself is the complainant

o1'

respondents have been col"rstdered
the Hon. Secretary and the notice sent to the
has been referred and considered as thc
as the complaint and the Hon. Secretary

Committee aS the respondetlts'
Complainant and the members of the Cricket

Anyprofarmaorspecificproceduretofiiesuchcomplaintshasnotbeen
and circumstances of the case' irl
prescribed in l'erms of Reference. In the facts

maintainabie t ith
the light of aforesaid, the complaint is held to be
observation that the finding about maintainability

in this

precedent.

ombudsmancumethicsofficer@mpcaonline' com
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9.

Complainant's case in brief is as following

(a) The President of MPCA on

12.7

-

"2020 issued a letter

strictly in the nature o1'a

Committee This
communication between the office bearers and the Cricket
meeting betrveen
letter was issued by the President after a scheduled

the

which members
cricket committee and office bearers on 8.7.2020. in

o1'

Cricket Comtnitt;c
Cricket Committee did not turn-up' On 18J '2020 the
'l'hi-'
and some other person
issued an email to several members of MPCA

to the aforesaid letter
email is essentlally a response of the cricket committee
issued by the President of MPCA

(b) This act

of such email being

sent

to several other persons is in nature

oi'

,Misconduct'as defined in 1(3) of the code of conduct of MPCA' it is breach
of trust and confidence

aS

N,11)(],\
per provisio n 2,2,4 of the code of conduct of

the code of
and is breach of provisions 4.4. 1and4.4.2of

conductof l\'lPCA as

well
statement uncler title
(c) That on 28.7.2020 cricket committee issued a media

"1n

Hon. Secretary published in NaiDuniya on
response to the statement of MPCA
25tr,

reports mentioning
July 2020", which resulted in widespread media

that

consr:1ted on afllt)ilrtrncrrr
MPCA cricket cOmmittee says it wasn't

1'

e
the said media report respondents har
chandrakant Pandit as head coach. ln

raisedcertainfictionalissuesandhavecommentedinamannelbeirtg
.Judgemental, about the acts and actions of the office bearers

ombudsmancumethicsoffi

c

er@mpcaonline' com
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combined effect of this statement has a bad efl.ect on the name and repr-rtntion
of the Association.

(d) Respondents have knowingly and purposefully made vitriolic remarks agarnst
the office bearers. Such scurrilous remarks and statements, which are in form

of a slur on the face of the Association, not only demeans the association

bLrt

have also subjected the Association to dislike, ridicule and contempt in the ei'es

of the general public. The Comments/remarks made in email are strong
and having provocative content with clear intention

enor-igh

of tarnishing the goocl

name and image of MPCA.

(e) This act of circulating such email to other persons, by the respondents, is in the
nature of 'Misconduct'as defined at 1(3) of the code of condr-tct o1'N{PCA.'l'hc

act of circulating such email to other persons is a breach
confidence as per provision 2.2.4 of the code of conduct and

ol

lrust

'rrr'i

it is a breach ot'

social media mass communication protocol as per provision 4.4.1

o1-

the coric

of conduct and as per provision of 4'4'2 also'

(f) Therefore appropriate action be taken against the respondents (Cricket
period of
Committee) by imposing immediate suspension for an appropriate
time and any other action as may be deemed fit, shall also be taken'

10,

(a) Although respondents have not submitted reply to the Complaint vet tireir
the shorv cause
stand could be easily gathered from the reply dated 7.8.2020 to

notice sent by Cricket Committee, the copy of which has been tlleci
ombudsmancumethicsoffi cer@mpcaoniine, com
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thc
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Complainant along with the report (complaint). Reasons for finding the reply

(response

of the Cricket Committee) not satisfactory,

submitted b-'- thc

complaint also depicts the stand of the respondents. In the repl)' to the shou'
cause notice, Cricket Committee (respondents) has submitted tl-rat Cricket

to qualify as unacceptable or

bacl

behaviour. They have also submitted that there is no instance of use of

tirLrl

Committee has not commified any act

language, passing personal remarks

to the office

bearer

or members.

corruption and any kind of gender exploitation by any member of the Cricket
Committee hence charge of misconduct per clause 1(3) of the code of condLrct
is denied.

(b) ln respect of allegation of breach of trust and confidence as per provision

of the code of

conduct

of MPCA. Cricket

2.2.'1

Committee (respondentsi

has

submitted in the reply to show cause notice that Committee had mailecl the
reply dated 18,7,2020 to the members of the association as they tbrnl a part of
general body and the managing committee as well. Reply to them was sent

with an intent to apprise the body of the association with the stand oi' tlte
Committee there was no objective to breach the confldence of the associatiori
upon its Cricket Committee. ln

the reply it

has also been said that

tlte

Cricket Committee submits its apology if it acted in excess of its donlain. but

it is submitted thar Cricket Committee only emailed the reply dated

18,7 2010

with intent to put forth rts stand before the general body and the head o1'the

ombudsmancumethicsoffi cer@mpcaonline. com
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has auY intention to breach
famiiy as well Cricket Corlmittee never ever

the

trust of Hon'b1e President'

(c) It

the
hence that of the respondents tirat
is the stand of the cricket committee

provision4.4.|ofthecodeofconducthasnotbeenviolated.Repl,vdated
|s.T.2o2oiSsupportedbytherelevantCommunicationandmaterials'.fhere
contents of reply being based on rulr}Ors
cannot be an iota of doubt about the

orhearsay.Further,therewasnopersonalremarkSoaStodefat-neanr
stakeholder hence there is no breach

of social media nlass

collllnLtnicrtti0rl

of conduct of MPCA'
pl'otocol as per provision 4'4'2 ofcode

(d) In so far as the media statement dated 28'7'2020
submitted

by the cricket committee

is cot1cerned' it has ht'cn

(respondents) that the cotnplain'ilt

issued press release dated 25.1.2020

in

various newspapers regarding

negligentattitudeoftheCricketCommitteeandaccusingthemoftakingall-

tuminthematterofappointmentofprofessionalheadcoaich.CrickeL
Comn.ritteeisadignifiedbodyofmemberselectedtbraspecificpuLpose

henceitonlydefendeditsreputationbetweengenererlpubllcandallthe
l
press release ia1scl l$ l[)irr
a
reieasing
by
association
the
members otHon,bleSecretaryoughtnothaveapproachedthepublicmediatbrin-house
af.|airs. Denial

of tlre head coach
of Cricket Committee in the selectiotl

\\AS

basedonfactsandnotonrumorsthereforenoaatofmisconducthasbectl
committed

ombudsmancumethicsofficer@mpcaonline'

com
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(e) It has been submitted

in the reply to show cause notice that present

cause notice is un-sustainable and in absence

shor'v

of any cogent charge against the

in case an!'
Cricket Committee, notice deserves to be quashed' However,

acrt

to any rlletllbc-I
of the Cricket Committee has caused distress or inconvenience

of Cricket commlttee
of the association or the office bearers, the members
render unconditional apology for the same'

11

reply, documents submittecl $'itir
From the perusal of the show cause notice, its
the response not satisfactorl'
the complaint and the reasons for considering

tl-ie

foilowing questions or issues emerges for determination-

(1)

to the letter of the Presiclent
whether the respondents circulated their repiy

dated18.],202otoseveralpersonsbyemail?Ifyes.whatisitseffect/

(2)

statement dated 28'7 20ltr
whether the respondents had issued a media
yes' its elfect'
and circulated it to other persons? If

(3)

misconduct as defined at 1(3)of
whether the respondents have committed

thecodeofconductofMPCAbycirculatingemaildatedls'7'2020and
mediaStatementdated23.T.2020toother/severalpersonal.?

(4)

Relief and costs?

are as follows
My findings along with the grounds thereof

com
ombudsmancumethicsoffi cer@mpcaonline'

-
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12.

Issue

No. 1 - It is the case of the complainant that on 18.7.2020. the Cricket

Committee has issued an emaii to several members of MPCA. This email was
response

a

of the Cricket Committee to a letter issued by the President of \IPC,\

on 12.7.2020. Respondents have not denied the fact of sending the enrail

to

several members as they have not submitted reply to the complaint. Even irl th.'

reply to the show cause notice sent to Hon. Secretary this {bct has not

beert

denied. In the reply it has been said that reply dated 18,7.2020 was on1)'mailed

to the members of the association as they fbrm a part of general
managing committee, Hence

it is proved

bod1" and the

that the respondents'circuletcd therr'

reply to several members.

Ij.

As already said, email dated I 8.7.2020 of the Cricket Comrnittee (responcients)

is in reply of the letter of the President of MPCA dated 12.1.2A20. Thrs letter
was issued after a scheduled meeting between Cricket Comnlittee arld otlle.'
bearers on 8.7.2020

in which members of Cricket Committee (respondents) did

not turn up. The averments in the compliant show that letter from the President

was strictly

in nature of a communication between the otllce

bearers an.l

and
Cricket Committee. The letter dated 12,7.2020 is addressed to office bearers

bv the
the members of the Cricket Committee of MPCA and this letter rs sent
President

/

ol MPCA. In the normal course, its reply ought have

been sent t0 tirc

offlce bearers
President only and at most, its copies could have been sent to the
thel'
only. But respondents in response of show cause notice have said that

the assocration
mailed the response to the members as they ale part of
ombudsmancumethicsofficer@mpcaonline' com
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complainant in its rejoinder, wherein the reasons for finding the response
of
respondents not satisflactory. has stated that the response lrom the
Cricker
Committee was circulated to at least three such persons who are not members
of'

MPCA. Respondents, even after opporlunity being granted totthem, have not
filed any reply in this case, In absence of denial by the respondent, the above
statement

of the complainant is accepted and it is held that

respondents

circulated their response to the letter of Presidenr, by email, to several members

of the association and other persons also, On basis of the above, issue no

I is

answered in atfirmative, Now the question arises for consideration is what
is the

eflect of circulating such email to members and other persons.

T4

The complainant has submitted that the cricket committee has committed breach

of trust and confidence by circulating email to several persons, In the repi1, tcr
the show cause notice issued by Hon, Secretray, respondents have submitted
that repiy dated 18.7"2020 was mailed to the members of the association as thev

form part of the general body and managing committee as well. cricket
Committee never ever had any intentions

to

breach the trusr

of

Hop'ble

President. As already have been said that emaii cJated 18,7.2020 was in reply,to

the letter of the President, This letter was issued after a scheduled meetrng
between the cricket committee and office bearers on g.1.2020 where the
members of the Cricket Committee did not turn up. It can be gathered fiom rhe

subject matter

of the letter and the sun"ounding circumstances, that Hon'ble

President have issued the letter under confidence and belief that the same will
ombuds mancum e thics offi c er@mp caonlin

e,

com
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not be shared with, the other individuals
. Under ordinary discipline and code
of
conduct of officiar protocol, the response
of the cricket committee, ought not
have been circuiated to the persons
to whom the president had not involvecl
in

his initial communication, By circurating
the emair dated 1 a.li'oz1the impried

belief and the trust & confidence of the
President has been breached, hence
the
provisions of clause 2,2,4 ofthe
code of Conduct have been viorated.
15

The complainant has submitted that
the act of circulating email dared 1 g.l
,2020

to several persons is a breach of social media,
mass communication protocol

as

per provision 4.4,r and,4.4,2 of
the code of conduct of

to

MpcA, In their reply

show cause notice' the submission of
the respondents is that cricket committee
had no intention to breach the trust
of the Hon'ble president, It is also said that

the cricket committee never had any intention of
causing any disrepute

to

Hon'ble President' once a letter is mailed
by the head of the family, the crichet
committee is bound to answer it with all
the relevant facts and materials. In its
reply date 18.7.2020, cricket committee
has not made any false allegation or
remark against association or any office
bearer.

AIl

the submission macle i.

reply were supponed by documentary proof,
Moreover, no personai opinion
was given by the members of cricket
committee. Accordingiy there canxot be

any instance

of

any aet contravening the soul of clause 4,4.1
of the code

Conduct.

16.

The rule 4.4.1 of the Code of Conduct is as
uncler -

ombudsmancumethicsoffi cer@mpcaonline.
com
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I No stakeholder, by ntaking

mQSS

use o.f a present or .future

forums having

cr

audience, shall post, pubtish, di.splay, circulate any threats,

comments, levy allegations, lodge a complaint, express personal opinions

under guise

of

'free speech', make contemptuoLts

questioning

or

commenting on the

fficials, or do any such act that

fficiat

or sarcastic remarks,

clecisions

has a potential

embarrassing, creating a feeling of hatred,

of

of MpCA or

its

ffict of ricliculing,

or cause disrepute to

any

,stakeholder or MPCA,

The rule does not talk about intention. Perusal of this rule makes it clear that
intention is not a necessary ingredient to constitute violation of provisions of
this rule. It is sufficient if the act done results in any harms enumerated therein.
However, intention is not a tangible thing. It can only be gathered or inflerr.ed
fi"om the use of circumstantial evidence, conduct, nature of the act etc etc" The

Cricket Committee has circulated the reply dated 1g.7"2020 ro number of
members and some non nrenrbers also,
18.1.2020

it is clear that allegations have

been made and

A

on going through the reply

dated

been leveled, sarcastic remarks have

offlcial decisions of office bearers have been questioned therein.

letter was wrilten by the President to Cricket Committee and the offlce

bearers of MPCA, its reply ought to have been sent to Hon'ble president only
but the respondents sent the reply to a huge number of members by email. Thus,

they have used email as a means for mass communication to many people and

in the guise of the reply to the letter of the President, they have circulated
o

mbud s mancu

m

e

thics oflic er@mp caonline,

co

m
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sarcasting remarks and allegations against the office bearers and cluestioned the

official decisions of office bearers, thereby causing
disrepute to them.

embarrassment and

It is clear that the act of circulating reply has been done with

intention of causing embarrassment and disrepute to the offrce bearers.

17:

In the reply to the show cause notice issued by Hon. Secretary it has been stated
that reply dated 18.7.2020 is supported by all the relevant communications and
materials, Contents of the reply are not based on rumors or hearsay, Further,
there is no personal remark so as to defame any stakeholder. Accordingiy, rhe
allegation put forth regarding the violation of rule 4,4.2 of the code of conduct
had been denied" The rule 4.4.2of the code of conduct runs thus -

4,4.2 No stakeholder shall post, publish, display, circulate any hurt/iLl,
nasty or humiliating comments, comments based on rumors or hearsay, or

/ derogatory comments about any stakeholder,

,such other defamatory

Perusal of this rule reveals that it takes care of different types of comments and

comments based on rumors or hearsay are one of those, In order to constitute
the violation of this rule, it is not necessary that the comments circr,ilated

nTust

be based on rumors or hearsay. It is sufficient to make one guilti, of violating
provisions of 4.4.2 of the code of conduct,

displayed,

if

the comments posted, published,

or circulated by him about any

stakeholder are hurtful, nast1,

humiliating, or defamatory or derogatory to the stakeholder, In the present

case,

respondents have circulated by means of email, the reply dated 18,7,2020 to so

o

mbudsmancum

e

thicso

ffi ce(@mp

caonline

.

c

om
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many members and some non members also and in the reply such comments

about offrce bearers have been made which are hurtful, humiliating
derogatory to office bearers. On the basis

of the above, it is held that

and

the

j

respondents have violated the provisions of rule 4.4.2 of the code of conduct of

MPCA.

18,

Thus, on the basis of above discussion it is held that respondents circulated their

reply dated 18.1.2020 to the President's letter dated 12,7,2020 to

several

persons and its effect is that they have committed breach of trust and confidence

under Ftule 2,2.4 and committed brach of social media, mass comnlurlication
protocol as pel provision 4.4,1 and 4,4.2 of the code of conduct of MPCA

and

issue no 1 is determined accordingly

19,

Issue No,2

- lt

has been alleged in the show cause notice issued by Hon

Secretary that on 28,7 "2020 MPCA Cricket Committee issued a media statement

titled as'ln response to the statement of MPCA Hon, Secretary published rn Nai

Duniya on25.7.2020.'Respondents have not filed any reply in this case

hence

the averments of the Complainant remain unchallenged and could be accepteci
as they are, Moreover,

in the reply to the show cause notice of IIon.

Secretary,

the fact of issuing the media statement by the Cricket Committee has not been
denied. It has been submittecl in the reply of the show cause notice that Hon'ble

Secretary issued

a press release

dated 25,1 '2020

in various

newspapers

I.Jregarding negligent attitude of the Cricket Committee and regarding taking a

ombudsmancumethicsoffi cer@mpcaonline. com
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turn by them in the rnatter of appointment of professional head coach, Cricket

Committee only defended

its

reputation between general public and all

members of the association by releasing the press release. Thus it is established

that as alleged by the Complainant, on 28.7.2020 Cricket Coinmittee
media statementr and

issued

it is also evident from the averments made by the

Complainant in his report (complaint) and annexure-5 that media statement

has

been circulated by means of email to media and other persons as weil. Hence,
issue no. 2 is answered in affirmative. Now the question arises for consideration

is that what is the effect of issuing media statement 28.7.2020 and circulating it
to other persons?

ZO. It has been submitted by the Complainant

that by circulating media statement to

other persons, provisions of rule 4 4.1 of the code of conduct have been vioiated

by committing breach of social media mass communication protocol. This rule
provides that no stakeholder shaii post, publish, display or circulate those types

of comments or remarks which are described therein, by making use of

or future forums having a

maSS audience, Sending mass

present

emails is one such

forum. Respondents have issued press release and thus got their remalks

and

comrnents published in news papers. They have sent their statement to media

well as to several other persons too by einail" In their statement or

as

media

release. respondents have made allegations against the offlce bearers' They have

also questioned official decisions

of office bearers. The text of

the

communication, is of such nature that

it is likely to cause embarassment

and
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the
disrepute to office bearers and thereby to the Association itselfl Therefore

4'4'1 of code
effect of circulating the media statement is that provisions of rule
of conduct of MPCA have been violated

21.

Issue No,3 -

lt

reply to
has aiready been decided that respondents have sent the

have sent the reply dated
the President's letter 12.7,202A on $.7.2020 and they
18.7,2020

by email to several persons' It has also been decided above

that

several persons Now
media statement dated 28.7,2020 has been circulated to
whether misconduct
the question to be considered for determination is that

as

committed by the act
defined at 1(3) of the cocle of conduct of MPCA has been
conduct is as underof'the respondents. The description given at 1(3) of code of
deJined
Misconduct, having context to these rules, can be ordinarily

as

thereby breaching

the

,,unacceptable

or bad behaviour by 0 person,

standards of personal behaviour on principles

of morality and

saciaL

ethics" "

lnthereplytoshowcausenoticesenlbyHon,secretary,respondentshave
any act to quallfl
submitted that Cricket Committee has not committed

as

submitted that there is no
unacceptable or bad behaviour' They have further
remarks to the office bearers
tnstance of use of foul language, passing personal

by any member
or members, corruption and any kind of gender exploitation

o1'

quaiify as a miscondr'rct The
the Cricket Committee hence there is no acl to
by way of rejoinder to the report
complainant has submitted detailed reasons

ombudsmancumethicsoffi
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for holding the reply

Committee) shorl

of
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(response)

of

respondents (Cricket

satisfactory, Respondents were afforded opportunity to

submit repiy but they have not filed any reply in this case' Therefore
submissions made

in tf',. complaint and rejoinder reniiin

Submission of the Complainant that the principle

the

unrebuttecl.

of morality or principle of

social ethics needs to be interpreted having regards to the objectives and goals
and not by merely taking resort to the dictionary meaning, have force in it.
Principle of morality or social ethics carmot be applied mechanically.

Bad behaviour is a generic term. What behaviour is bad behaviour

22

depends

upon facts and circumstances of each case and as per the given situation' In the
present case, the Cricket Committee (Respondents) submitted a response to the

President,s letter by way of an email

/ letter dated 18.7.2020.

T'his ernail has

been circulated to a number of members and some non-members also' Looking

into the nature of the text of the President's letter dated 12'l'2020, in response

of which the respondents sent email dated 18,7.2020, it is evident that I-ion'ble
president had issued letter under the implied confidence and belief that the same
sends any
is not going to be shared with other person' Whenever any officer

he does so'
letter, relating to oftlcial matters. to his colleagues or subordinates,
I

lJ'.1

wili not be disclosed

to

pelsons involved in
others. This implied beiief is the personal belief of all the

oL

under the implied belief and confrdence, that the matter

related to the matter. By sending the reply to

t1"re

President's letter to other

cricket committee (the
persons, may they be members of the association, the
ombuds mancumethicsoff,rcer@mpcaonline

.
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respondents) have not acted in a particular and controlled manner, It could ncver

be expected by any one that a response to the letter would be sent to those
persons also

to whom it

has been circulated

by the

respondents (Cricket

Committee),

L)

In the reply to the show cause notice, the respondents (Cricket Committee)

has

submitted that the reply dated 18.7.2020 was mailed with an intent to put fofih

its stand before the general body and the head of the family as wel1. The letter

was not issued

in relation of any enquiry or any such proceedings

where

to put
respondents were required to submit their stand. There was no occasion
(the
forth any stand before the general body' The act of the Cricket Committee

respondents) is

willful and intentional and in the circumstances of the case

amounts to bad behaviour.
respondents

is certainly

In the given set of circumstances, the act of

unacceptable and

it

the

has breached the standards of

The respondents
personal behaviour on principles of moraiity and social ethics'
the act of the respondents
has not foliowed the ordinary offrcial discipline and
notice
amounts to misconduct. In the reply to Show cause

cricket corrirnittee submits its apology, if

it

has been sald fhat

it acted in excess of its domain'

apology on one hand on the
Though respondents (cricket commiftee) submitted

Looking to the reasons
gther hand they tried to justify their unacceptable act'
view that response ol the
given by the complainant in the rejoinder I am of the
been lbund unsatisfactory'
Cricket Committee (the respondents) has rightly

o
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The fact, that Cricket Committee (the responclents) had issued media statemenrs

dated 28.7.2020 is well established fron.r the submissions made in reporl and

rejoinder filed by the complainant. In the absence of reply of the respondents,
.l

averments are unrebutted and they are also supported by the various documents

filed by the complainant. In response to the show cause notice, fact of issuing
media statement has not been denied, It has been said in the Leply that Hon'ble
Secretary issued a press release dated25,l"2020 regarding negligent attitude oi'

the Cricket Committee and taking U-turn in the matter of appointment of
professional head coach, hence the press release was issued

by

Cricket

Committee (the respondents) oniy to defend its reputation between general
public and all the members of the association. Hon. Secretary (the complarnant)
has denied the fact

25.

Even

of issue any press release,

if, the press release as alleged by Cricket

Committee (the respondents)

was issued that does not give any right to the respondents to issue the media
statement dated 28,7,2020.

It

has been subrnitted

in

response

of the Cricket

Committee that Hon'ble Secretary ought not have approached the public medra

for in-house affairs. The compiainant in the rejoinder has submitted that he has
not issued any press release. As a matter of fact the news article refened by the

Cricket Committee is a

szzo

motlt report by the journalist of the newspaper

'Naidunia', Whatever it may be, Cricket Committee (the respondents)

carmot

justify the act of approaching the public media. The submission of

the

respondents that Hon. Seuetary ought not have approached the public media for
om hr r d sm a ncumethics

o
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in-house affairs is applicable to them also. Respondents have issued media
statement and circulated

it by email to media representatives a members of

MPCA and other persons. Act of the respondents amounts to unacceptable

and

bad behaviour breaching the btandards of personal behaviour ori the principles

of morality and social ethics.

26, It has been submitted by the complainant

inthe rejoinderthatthe contents of

the

media release are erroneous, Number of extracts of the communication by and
between the respondents (Cricket Committee) and Hon. Secretary have been

shown in the re.joinder filed by the complainant" From the averments of

report and rejoinder filed by the complainant and material on record,

the

it

is

evident that the Cricket Committee has been an active participant in the process

of appointment of Mr, Chandrakant Pandit

as the head coach

of MPCA but in

the media statement respondents have denied the fact of playing any role in the

appointment of head coach. From the perusal of the statement,

facts have been misrepresented ar.rd falsified which
misconduct as defined

it is clear that

is in the nature of

at 1(3) ol the code of conduct. On the basis of

the

aforesaid, issue no 3 is answered in affirmative,

27.

Here,

it is pertinent to point out that Cricket Committee of MPCA

consists of

three members i,e. the respondents. The acts and the correspondence

etc

relevant in this matter have been done by the respondents. In the reply to the
show cause notice submitted by the Cricket Committee,

ombudsmancumethicsoffi cer@mpcaonline, com
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in case any act of the Cricket Committee has caused

inconvenience
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distress or any

to any member of the association or the office

bearers, the

members of the Cricket Committee render unconditional apology for the same
t

This shows that the respondents are responsible for the acts'of the Cricket
Committee. In fact all the acts of the Cricket Committee are perfbrmed by its
members i.e. respondents. Hence the word 'Cricket Committee', wherever they

occur in the order, shall be deemed to mean and include'the respondents'.

Zg,

Issue

no.4 :lt

has been held above that the respondents, have violated the

provisions of rules 2.2.4, 4.4,1 and 4.4.2 of the code of conduct of the MPCA
and also that they have committed misconduct as defined

at 1(3) of the code

ot'

the show cause
Conduct. Though they have tendered apology in the response to

they have
notice but they have neither filed any reply to the complaint nor
tendered anY aPologY"
cause notice does
The fact that they tendered apology in their response to show

before me, Even otherwrse
not help them as they have ngt tenderecl any apology

writing
this apology does not reflect any kind of sincere remolse, merely

word 'apology' is not sufficient to complete the process of

the

purging'

the association and game
Respondents are shouldering a responsibiliry towards

of cricket and therefore they owe greater responsibility to

ensure that theiL

is betitting the status. In the facts and circumstances of the case'

conduct

appropriate penalty needs to be imposed to make amends'

o
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The essence of the Code of Conduct necessitates me to send a right rnessage to

all concerned that everyone should be exceptionally careful and cautious while
making any statement with regard to the institution or the persons working. In

the present matter, a fair. and reasonable sanction is essential to protect the
reputation of the institution.

31

The clause 47
membership

of the Constitution of MPCA provides for forfeiture

ot'

of any member of the association for publicly eommenting,

discussion, talking or acting in a manner which may bring the association to
disrepute" Therefore, the Constitution has considered gontemptuous acts causing

to

disrepute

association as

a very

serious offense, attracting forfeiture of

membership"

32.

In the present matter, respondent no 1 is a membet' of the Association

whereas

the other two respondents are not the members of the associatlon and hence
forfeiture of membership cannot be a uniform sanction.

13,

After, consiclering all the relevant cireumstances, weighing factors having
aggravating and mitigating effects and keeping

in view the fact of apology

being tendered even though only in response of the show cause notice,

the view that imposing penalty
members

of

suspending them,

i

am ot'

fbr a short term' as

of the Cricket Committee, shal1 be just and proper. Hence, it

is

directed that all the respondents shall remain suspended as members of the
Cricket Committee only for two months iiom the date of receipt of this order by

ombudsmancumethicsoffi cer@mpcaonline, com
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them, During the period of suspension, they shall be debaned frorn holding any
post or position and from taking part in any activity of the MPCA or any of its

affiliated units, The period of suspension, of respondents shall be treated as
vacancy in the Cricket Committee. No order as to the costs,

Accordingly the matter stands disposed.
C.c as per rules.

Justice

(R\d ) Ashok Kumar'riwari

Ombudsman Cum Ethics Officer
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